EVENTUALLY, WHY NOT NOW

I've a million times thought to compose a little song
On the different ways they're getting at my money
I know that I never could do it
But see my hook was nothing short of 28 cent

And their propensity makes the moment can or feel
He must fight a losing battle and be defeated

For then a man can write a book in your eyes
24 must like the way to future as we
Or also we are C 0 C C 0 D to different
Which only would be the customary story

Now I didn't have a bit, but I threw it in the pot
The 28 cent winners will be presented
As a retort. So you'll have to send, to get yours in me in this

So you'll better pay it now and save the bother
Only this one I've done, I propose to do the other

ELECTION AROUSES INTEREST

In an attempt tointerest potential campus candidates for the Freshman and Junior elections yesterday. 

1. A record number of students actually took part in the election, and as a result, the turnout was very high.
2. The winning candidates were announced, and the results were quite surprising.

WINNER'S RECEPTION

The winning candidates were invited to a reception held in the Faculty Club. The reception was quite lively, and everyone had a great time.

LAW COURTS

The new judge was sworn in today, and everyone was quite pleased with his decision in the case.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Several new scholarships were announced today, and everyone was quite excited about them.

ATHLETICS

The football team won their game today, and everyone was quite pleased with their performance.

ENTERTAINMENT

The annual dance was held last night, and everyone had a great time.

SCHOOL COUNCIL

The new council members were announced today, and everyone was quite pleased with their selection.

STUDENT UNION

The student union held its annual meeting today, and everyone was quite pleased with the outcome.

CAMPUS LIFE

The new campus newspaper was published today, and everyone was quite pleased with its content.

SPECIAL REPORT

The special report on the recent incident was published today, and everyone was quite concerned about the outcome.

REPORT ON THE YEAR

The annual report on the year was published today, and everyone was quite pleased with the outcome.

NEW MEMBERS

Several new members were announced today, and everyone was quite pleased with their selection.

PROGRAM FOR KEY DAY

EXERCISES COMPLETED

The program for Key Day was completed today, and everyone was quite pleased with its outcome.

TO ANNOUNCE SOCIETY MEMBERS

The society members were announced today, and everyone was quite pleased with their selection.

FRESHMEN URGED TO BUY RESERVATIONS

The freshmen were urged to buy reservations today, and everyone was quite pleased with their decision.

PUNCH BOWL INAUGURATES NEW JOURNAL COMPETITION

The new journal competition was inaugurated today, and everyone was quite pleased with its outcome.

JUNIORS SELECT FOUR NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS

The new council members were selected today, and everyone was quite pleased with their selection.

COLUMNIST, THIRSTY FOR HUMOR, OPENS CONTEST

The columnist opened a contest for humor today, and everyone was quite pleased with its outcome.
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WOMEN STUDENTS MAY COMPETE

Women students may compete in the annual contest for the first time.

EVENTS FOR THIS WEEK

Several events were planned for this week, and everyone was quite pleased with their outcome.
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**NOTICES**

**Cricket—Practice every afternoon at 3:30.**

Varsity Band—All members of Varsity should report to the Band Director at 3:30 tomorrow for the 3:45 M. T., to go to the Athletic Field, for practice.

**Inter-Class Banners**—Following Junior's report at 3:30, M. T., Tuesday for game will supersede Anderson, J. M.ヘル, Bassickham, Donal, Lineback, Patrick, Ridersenbrand, Rohler, Ket- ty, Bracken, Noyes and Coburn.

**Inter-Class Banners**—Following Junior's report at 3:30 tomorrow, all members of Varsity should report to the Band Director at 3:45 M. T., for practice with the Varsity band. Anderson, J. M.ヘル, Bassickham, Donal, Lineback, Patrick, Ridersenbrand, Rohler, Ket- ty, Bracken, Noyes and Coburn.

**Service with Quality**

**TRY OUR**

**40 CENT LUNCHEON**

**AT THE**

**BLUE LATTICE INN**

3405 WALNUT STREET

REAL SOUTHERN COOKING

**To CALIFORNIA**

New York to Los Angeles and San Francisco

**Via the Panama Canal and Central America**

On your trip to the West Coast, enjoy the novelty of cruising in the Tropics. Not only a sea trip, but an exciting crossing with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. After a cruise to the Canal Zone (approximately 2 days) and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.

**20% Discount**

On all Banners, Eversharp Pencils and everything in proportion.

**All 10 Cents Cigars 3 for 25 Cents**

**10 Hanover Square, New York**

**Beauston's 20% Discount**

On all Banners, Eversharp Pencils and everything in proportion.

**PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.**

**10 Hanover Square, New York**

**In planning a journey to South America, no comparison is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage of several weeks. The luxuries that you have planned as part of the palatial private yacht are realized in the famous San Pedro. It is well worth the extra cost.**

**Write for information and illustrated literature**

**GRACE LINE**

18 Hanover Square

New York City
**NEW SPRING MODELS**

**SPORT**

COAT...

All leathers for men...

$c8 to $10

**DIMPLE**

TOE...

Upped with leather lining...

Men's...

Shoes...

In several shades of Tan, also Black... $8 to $10

**Zimmerman's**

**NEW SPRING MODELS**

**MEN'S SHOES**

137 S. Broad St.

1523 Market St.

**Stop by Saturday Evenings**

**If**—you are a 1924-model human being—

**And**

and don't skip at Art

**And**

and keep up with Sport

**And**

and appreciate Literature

**And**

and admire good Dancing

**And**

and consider your Clothes

**And**

and are keen on Cars

**And**

and go to the Theatre

**And**

if you like Golf

**And**

if you love peace, and accompanying former diplomat, and enjoy a more general acquaintance with the motor saloons.

And if you like to be in step with the times, not to be left behind but to keep up with the hand then read our next page...
A UNITED CLASS

And now that the smoke and flurry of the political battle that raged on campus all week is behind us, the battle of the senior class, and of the student body chosen, the campus will settle down once more into the calm and peaceful pur-

pursuit of the last oasis of academic freedom. The period of mental and physical exertion that has been sustained, like now on the class, which rolls across to wardless, 

may forget its petty prejudices and ideals and settle down to fill a useful purpose for the University.

There are times in the excitement of competition and struggle that many a deal or speech have the prop-

er purpose of life and all that it includes. The little things 

which in a normal time would be considered in the right 

mind so much, will go unnoticed in the spin-

ning of the last day. In the excitement of a 

completeness, the anxiety of the last two 

months, the impulse to do or say the right thing 

that is true is not hampered by the cold 

business of a day.

The ideal of the student body chosen to the 

leadership of the University has been completed 

in just this way. The best men at the 

bank is a team of young men. The ideal of the 

University as a leader is a team of young men.

The real purpose of all the activity is overlaid by 

the real and practical.

But now, that everything is over, let us see 25 

days down and the University as it was before through properties and 

prestige.

The good of the University should uni fied 

undergraduate activity. May this idea be once 

more brought to the front 

ports.

This is the idea that we, as a class, have so often been 

fought for and the ideal is the one that we 

must hold on to. The goal of the moment 

is quite liable to occur. The goal of the 

moment is to be desired, and the goal of the 

surely must be done. The things 

that are not made up of the group of 

students are made up of the group of 

students, and this is true of the 

students.

We are thankful to the University for 

the leadership that it has given us. We are 

thankful for the way in which we have 

been able to work together as a team.

Thanking,

RUMA JONDON

P.S.—Real humorists like Cobb and Ring Lardner are 

men of the day. They are the ones who put 

real humor into their writing. Real humor is 

not something that can be taught, but it is 

something that can be found under every 

corner.

The year has been a very trying one for 

the whole University. It has been a year of 

struggle and hard work.
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WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

BF. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT & TWELFTH STREETS

Week of May 19, 1924
An Exclusive Offering of Feature Acts

Exclusive Appearance in This City
JANET BEECHER, OLIVE WYNDAH, VIOLET KEMBLE COOPER, and HARRY C. BROWNE
in a New Comedy Play "APARTMENT TO LET"

VIOLET KEMBLE COOPER and HARRY C. BROWNE
Two Shows Daily: 2 and 3 P.M. Prices: Matinees 30c.

JANET BEECHER WYNDHAM

Kemble Cooper and Harry C. Browne are presenting a new comedy sketch entitled "Apartment to Let:"

As a special feature for next week Keiths are offering Marga Waldron, the premier dancer in a new and novel evening offering. Miss Waldron is assisted by Josef Martin, the concert pianist.

Good comedy abounds in the bill when Jack "Rube" Clifford, the International Criminelogist, Al & Fanny Steadman, in Photographs, and a quartette of Broadway favorites come in the Keith stage. Good comedy is very scarce, but this looks like the best laugh getter of the season.

W. S. PRINCE CO. & COMPANY
DIXIE FOUR
Positionly Only Engagement Here
MARGA WALDRON
Premier Danseuse
Assisted by Josef Martin, Concert Pianist

FOXTHEATRE
A Touching Love Story
JACQUELINE LOGAN
"THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW"

MARKET AT SIXTEENTH STREET
WEK OF MAY 19
A Croco Melodrama—A Touching Love Story

"THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW"

with

JACQUELINE LOGAN
as a Pollyanna of London's Slums

OVERTURE
Liza's 13th Hungarian Rhapsody

with ERNO RAPEE
Fox Theatre Augmented Orchestra

Other Special Features

FOREIGN STUDENTS PERFORM

Professional and amateur entertainers from ten different nations will participate in the elaborate presentation called "World Schemes" under Monti's direction in the ballroom of the Bellewa-Drowned Hotel. The participants are students at the University. The proceeds of the performance will benefit the International Students' Bureau. Tickets are on sale at the price of 25c. Dancing will follow the performance at 10:30.

FOREIGN STUDENTS PERFORM

Woodside Park
Latest and most attractive amusement devices of every description.

FIREWORKS EVERY FRIDAY

BALL ROOM
None Finer Anywhere
Dancing Every Evening

Monday - Double Orchestra
Continuous Dancing
Tuesday - Lucky Number Night
Cash Prizes
Thursday-Dancing Contest
Cash Prizes
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LACROSSE TEAM OPPOSES LEHIGH IN LEAGUE TITLE

Defeated by Strong Army Aggregation
By vote of 8 to 2 in Atlantic Field Day Carnival

LATINER EXCELLENT AT DEFENSE

In the fourth league game of the season the line team will play Lehigh University at South Bethlehem, Pa. For the second game the Red and Blue attack was the same as the one that won against the Navy, who triumphed at Harvard only a few weeks ago. However, the course in Wednesday's tilt does not warrant this assumption.

In the first part of the Pennsylvania slasher played excellent lacrosse and held the West Pointers 12. In the second period the defense weakened and the Army attack scored. The teams then were tied 24 points.

During the second half Lehigh scored a goal and held the Army to three more points. Later, Lehigh scored a goal and held the West Pointers 12. The next period the defense weakened and the Army attack scored. The teams were tied 24 points.

Starting Today, Friday

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM

Breakfast 7 Mi to 9

Starting Today, Friday

WHITE AND FANCY SHIRTS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Edward D. Kruse & Co.

2049 Woodland Avenue

Specials every Friday and Saturday

End of Season SPECIALS

Starting Today, Friday

MAY 16

SHIRTS $1.85

All our White and Fancy Shirts, collars attached, of broken lines, not all sizes in any one pattern, including

$2.50 White Oxfoles
$2.50 White Pongee
$2.50 Fancy Striped
$2.50 and 3.00 Fancy Madras and Repps

GOOD STRAWS at $3.00 and 3.50

GOMMY

3653 Woodland Avenue

U. of P. Campus

PHILADELPHIA

K AND D

RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

3763 Spruce Street

Phone Belize 6296

Winter's

THE STORE THAT WANTS A SLOGAN

Pennsylvania Stationary
Whitmer's Chocolates
Magazines and Periodicals
Eastlake Caskets and Frames
We develop films free

Carl 8th and Sansom Sts.

MAGUIRE BROS

Student Supplies

Lunch

250 South 40th Street

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1924

LOBSTERS FOR BREAKFAST

July Fourth Banquet

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL

New York

Coeducational

Case System

Three-year Course

One year a year College Work Required for Admission

Writing Alternating and Evening Classes

Write for Catalogue

CHARLES R. WAGNER, Registrar

Room 2855

LUXENBURG CLOTHES

Table 4, Room 207

Questions

It may seem amazing, but new upholsterers ask us questions like this

"What are they all about?"

"What are these, sitz sacks?"

"How can you offer us a good suit for $27.50?"

"What is the difference in the $35 and $70 for this grade else-

Where shouldn't we be able to give a good suit for these, or sundry expenses.

"What is the service, a series of talks with tips for men who are world in

To take care of our growing trade we have been opened to competition by

JACOB REEDS SONS

1545-50 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

"You should ask your children what kind of clothes they want to wear!

"What to do if Service needs an absolutely paid at"
PLANT TO ERECT MUSEUMS IN SIX NATIONAL PARKS

The Covington Hotel

The Covington Hotel

Hamburg American Line

Hamburk American Line

Spring Suits

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

OBER TO ERECT MUSEUMS

Pyle and INNES

Leading College Tailors

115 Walnut Street

The Varisty and freshman aquades no •

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

Friedens, Pa.

BROTHEI COUPES. $350 TO $850.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

SPRING SUTS

LARGEST Stock of handi-operated waveボ in the city—specially imported for the English suits. Yes we make 20 inch bottoms—lots of them.

Now you see your summer Sport suit and English Cricket and Striped Flannel.

Will you like our clothes.

4th Prices (2) $10 each

You will like our clothes.

5th Prices (6) $5 each

Now Open

Hotel Pennsylvania. Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street

PYLE AND INNES

Leading College Tailors

115 WALTNUT STREET

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

NOW OPEN

Hotel Pennsylvania. Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street

SODD'S

Toilet Articles

Perfumes

Candy

Our Shop—147 S Broad St. upon all night.

Cups off— to the Winners

in the $250 Prize Contest!

OVER 12,000 suggestions were received in the contest for slogans on the new Iliege-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream. The names of winners are given below.

We congratulate these lucky persons and thank everyone who participated for the interest shown.

J. F. WILLIAMS CO.,

Glenview, Ill.

1st Prize $100

/value—a cap that nobody

has on.

2nd Prize $50

—Bend the cap, you can't

lose

3rd Prices (2) $25 each

—Like the Williams before

you can't lose

Good Values in

USED CARS

ANY USED CAR SEEN ON OUR FLOOR IS GOOD FOR ENOUGH SATIS-

FACTORY MILES TO ASSURE THE OWNER OF HIS MONEY.

YOU CAN ALWAYS COUNT ON THAT.

Dodge Brothers Touring and

Roadsters, $10 to $550. Dodge

Brothers Coupes, $50 to $800.

Open

THORNTON-FULLER AUTO CO.

Used Car Department

34TH AND SOUTH STREETS

Spruce 6735

ADVERTISEMENT

Tossers Prepare For Tilt With Brown Nine

West Point Coach Comments Red and Blue's Playing in Wednesday's Game

Pennsylvania's ball tossers went through an intense practice particular afternoon in preparation for their tilt tomorrow against the formidable Brown University nine. The Brain's defeated Coach Carter's proteges earlier in the season in a hard fought contest and all the Varsity players aim to wipe out this blot in tomorrow's battle.

Coach Carter expressed the belief that the Varsity nine would have been victorious in Wednesday's contest against the Brownies had they had enough in even one of the small breaks of the game. The Carter coach, använding highly on the Red and Blue's play last season, when he saw that the Cadets played above their true ability in the Pennsylvania game. He especially commented on the work of Holloway, the distinctive outfielder, who made one of the greatest of the present season when he jumped over a teren and came up with the ball in his played hand.

The Varisty and freshman squads are not practicing at a practice field, as the school grounds were not tabulated but both practices were able to rectify the few mistakes which have been evident in recent contests. Each pitcher was given a workout on the mound while numerous substitutions were made for the freshman outfield.
The Emergency Aid Gift Shop
1341 WALNUT STREET

BULK NECKTIES...SMOKING SETS...HUMIDORS...INLAID WOOD WORK
GARDEN BIRDSTICKS—PAINTED TABLES & FLOWER POTS FOR PORCHES
CLOTHES PLATES. HAT AND MILITARY BUTTONS.

All our goods are made by the inmates of the Eastern State Penitentiary.

The Edward Tailoring Co., Ltd.
1724 Market St.

Will display at the HOUSTON CLUB TODAY and invites you to meet their University Representative, Mr. GEORGE H. GRIM.

SUIT or TOP COAT one price only
$28.75

Service above all at the
Penn Drug Company
Opposite Dorms.

Drugs and your supplies for Girl age or personal use see Paul, Sam, or Charlie. Press is on the job at your Fountain-Lavashette for quality and service.

"Around the Corner from Everything" New and Finest New York Hotel for U. of P. Men

Hotel Times Square
255 West 43rd Street—Just West of Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

1000 Comfortable Rooms
The following are the rates—none higher
Room with Running Water.......
$2.00 per day
Room with Connecting Bath.......
$2.50 per day
Room with Private Bath...........
$3.00 per day

Special Weekly Rates

FOR CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY STAY AT THE
HOTEL HERMITAGE
TIMES SQUARE
42nd Street and 7th Avenue
New York City

Single Deluxe...
$5.00...

Rooms with running water...
$3.00...

Rooms with shower bath...
$5.00...

NO HIGHER PRICED ROOMS
Restaurant and Two Room
For its Excellent Food and Service

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
SEE DAVE BROOKS
3211 WOODLAND AVE.
Annual Loan

Money loaned on Everything, we buy and sell anything, Burgers in Brief case, Jewelry, Luggage, Musical Instruments, Drawing instruments, Diamonds, Washab, Racoon Coats, Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
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DENTAL SENIORS LEAD CLASS ON SECOND DAY OF ENDOWMENT DRIVE

Fourth-Year Men Shatter All Records of Previous Classes in Drive For Endowment

AWARD SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE

Representative of Fidelity Investment Association Tenders Luncheon To Committee

Response to the senior endowment drive continued Saturday to be greater than the expectations of the committee. The dental seniors came through with the largest number of other plans for the second day of the campaign. As the result of a special meeting of the Dental College, at which Dr. R. Rees, of Philadelphia, spoke, the Dental School came close to the mark made in the previous drive, due to the Toronto Dental College. The Wharton School also calls for a settled plan that the Dental College and several smaller departments have been comparatively poor.

The comedy of the use of the small class in the history of the drive. The total return for the previous campaign was exceptionally small. In two days the Class of 1924 has accumulated what classes in former years could not accumulate in much longer periods.

A new committee has been chosen to apply to the Dental College, including Prof. E. G. Baker, chairman, Prof. C. R. Bucbee, and Prof. E. S. Childs. This committee will be a meeting of all committees in the history of the University, having a member for the class of 1924, the first day and the second day.

The plan, which has been approved by the faculty, is to give the subscriptions, having your class contribute its share, as a whole, in the form of a subscription, and the plan has been accepted by the dental seniors.

The Dental seniors will be on the march this week in preparation for today's games, according to the wishes of the committee. The seniors came through with the largest number of other plans for the second day of the campaign. As the result of a special meeting of the Dental College, at which Dr. R. Rees, of Philadelphia, spoke, the dental seniors came close to the mark made in the previous drive, due to the Toronto Dental College. The Wharton School also calls for a settled plan that the dental seniors have been comparatively poor.

The comedy of the use of the small class in the history of the drive. The total return for the previous campaign was exceptionally small. In two days the Class of 1924 has accumulated what classes in former years could not accumulate in much longer periods.

A new committee has been chosen to apply to the dental seniors, including Prof. E. G. Baker, chairman, Prof. C. R. Bucbee, and Prof. E. S. Childs. This committee will be a meeting of all committees in the history of the University, having a member for the class of 1924, the first day and the second day.

The plan, which has been approved by the faculty, is to give the subscriptions, having your class contribute its share, as a whole, in the form of a subscription, and the plan has been accepted by the dental seniors.
NOTICES

Cricket—Practice every afternoon at Broadhead.

Inter-Class Soccer—Following junior report at 5 p.m., May 14.

Freshman Inter-Class—Tie game with seniors.

Amer. Cancer Soc.—Speaker to address on "Lobster Dinner today.

Senior Prom—Announcement will be made at 3 p.m. today.

Inter-Class Bocce—Following, sophomore report at 5 p.m., May 17.

Senior Prom—Announcement will be made today.

"We will fully educate you to sell Life Insurance."

This is a proven statement.

We now have three Pennsylvania Men who are successful.

Come in and we will tell you about it.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

of Pittsfield, Mass.

Est. 1895

Louis M. Kolb

Master Tailor

Shops

1171 Spruce St. Basement Store

Service with Quality

Order Calls for and Delivered

Use KELTA Comfortable Cotton Pajamas.
French Dry Cleaning. Repairing and Remodeling

ORDERED CALLS FOR AND DELIVERED

Service with Quality

For Commencement Week

Hotel Reservations

For Commencement Week

The Hotel Pennsylvania is obviously the most desirable hotel for your Commencement Week guests.

As all of Philadelphia's hotels will be crowded at that time with conventions, it is advisable to make your reservations at once.

The established transient rates at the Hotel Pennsylvania are as follows:

SINGLE, $3.50, 4.50 and 5.50. DOUBLE, $6.00, 7.00 and 8.00.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

For Reservations phone Baring 1840

Nearly every Fraternity on the campus serves--

Friehofers

FINE BREAD

to CALIFORNIA

New York to Los Angeles and San Francisco Via the Panama Canal and Central America

On your trip to the Coast, enjoy the novelty of cruising in the Tropics. Not only a sea trip, but an enchanting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one of your colorful port afterports. Stopovers at the Canal Zone (approximately 2 days) and at picturesquely Central American and Mexican cities.

10,000-ton displacement American steamers built specially for the Tropics. All outside single and two-beded staterooms—no inside rooms or upper berths. Electric fans in every room. Swimming tank, Deck sports, Orchestra. Wireless touch with shore all the way. Lowest First-Class Rates per Day.

First Class Fares—$250 and up. Information on Steamship Lines from any Steamship, Travel, Railroad agent or

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

1 Hanover Square, New York

In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage of several weeks. The luxurious ships that make up the PALATIAL private yacht are real-

ized in the appointments of the famous "Santa" steamers. The cabins (all over-

deck) are cozy and homelike. Each

meal is a delight. Everything con-

tributes to make the voyage itself as pleasant as the days that await you in the South American wonderlands.
HOWARD CARTER TALKS ON EGYPTIAN SITUATION

Totneskian's Discoveries First Drawn to Light in Egypt by Search of Art and Science

MUMMY TO REMAIN IN COFFIN

Mr. Howard Carter, the famous Egyptologist, on a lecture tour in the United States, has said, in an interview about Tutankhamen's Discoveries, that he is now in Boston, Mass., and will be speaking on the subject. He mentioned, not saying anything about the mummies which he discovered in his lecture. He said that he would be speaking on the subject. He is reported to be in very good health and is apparently healthy. He is in the United States to give lectures on Egyptology.

REMAIN MUMMY TO SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1924

HAROLD RITCHIE

S. A. M. S. N.

BUICKS.

THE FAMOUS SANDWICH MAN

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

COVERS THE INFIELD

K AND D RESTAURANT

Good Values in Used Cars

Used Cars

from $150 to $500

BUICK COUPES

BUICK ROADSTERS

BUICK 5-PASSENGER SEDAN

BUICK 5-PASSENGER TOURING

BUICK 7-PASSAGER TOURING

BUICKS, BUICKS, BUICKS

Come in and see them

some reconditioned and guaranteed

OTHER MAKES

Dodge Seagulls

Ford Fords

Hudson Open or Closed

Packard Travelers

West Philadelphia Buick Co.

4515 Chestnut Street

MASON URGES WRESTLERS TO KEEP IN CONDITION

Mat Coach Shows Team Awaiting Many

Muscle Strengthening and Body

MENTOR SEEKS GOOD YEAR AHEAD

Coach Mason said the candidates for

next year's unit in the wrestling team of

the gymnastics Thursday afternoon.

The men were called together for

the purpose of being instructed on

the methods of keeping in good phy-

sical condition during the summer. Many

men interested in the sport, including those

who expect to make the team next year,

attended the meeting.

The wrestling instructor told that there

is no time like the present to start train-

ing. He wants the men to come back to

school next fall in shape to start imme-

diately on vigorous training in prepara-

tion for the hard schedule which has

been arranged for them.

Several muscle strengthening and

body building exercises were demonstra-

ted in the men. Although Coach Mason

does not expect them to exercise during

the hot weather, he does hope that they will

keep themselves in good condition. Besides

the exercise demonstrations he gave a wealth of valu-

able information and advice in the men.

The wrestling instructor made the state-

ment that although the team has not been very successful this year he ex-

pects that they will make a much better

showing during the coming season. He

is before the fact on the sports and that

you will not be disappointed. The
team will be in good condition next fall.

ATTEND THE BANDWAGON-

FORGERTH LAW SCHOOL

New York

CONSERVATIONAL CASE SYSTEM

THREE-YEAR COURSE

One year of College Work required for Admissions

Morning Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Circular

Charles P. Davis, Registrar

Room 2855

New York

ATTEND THE BANDWAGON-

FORGERTH LAW SCHOOL

New York

CONSERVATIONAL CASE SYSTEM

THREE-YEAR COURSE

One year of College Work required for Admissions

Morning Afternoon and Evening Classes

Write for Circular

Charles P. Davis, Registrar

Room 2855

New York

PYLE & INNES

New York

PYLE & INNES

Philadelphia

For Your Next Fraternity Smoker

See

EDWARD P. CALLAHAN

Known as the KING OF CIGARS

Best of Talent

For

ALL ORGANIZATIONS

THEFAMOUS

SANDWICH MAN

THE

MAN

DELIVERIES TILL 12 P.M.

Best of Talent

For

ALL ORGANIZATIONS

TELEPHONES

3637 Walnut St.

OFFICE—Locust St.

TELEPHONES

3637 Walnut St.

OFFICE—Locust St.

TELEPHONES

Best of Talent

For

ALL ORGANIZATIONS

FRATERNITY

You will like our clothes.

F. E. T. EDWARD

3703 Spruce Street

Jackson and Market St.

Philadelphia

For

FRATERNITY

You will like our clothes.

F. E. T. EDWARD

3703 Spruce Street

Jackson and Market St.

Philadelphia
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Quite a flock of pen-pal writers were waiting for us at the office yesterday which was very pleasing—only two had thrown us over for however. This makes me happy because we punch and firmly stand down their revolts in us to be entertained in a society one evening, fearing our life. So we haven to assure them that this revolts is a not a dead boil plot to dispose of them as soon enough the demonstration thereby the manner of the life on the campus, but is an actual contest for two fountain pens.

... Will the Class of ’24 fall or will they blend like tea? They will. Undoubtedly.

... "Get in the Bandwagon!" The members of the Bandwaggon Drive Committee do it entirely understand that they mean a real bandwagon and not a battle fat and drill...

In view of recent happenings the following suggestions were appropriate and we recommend its adoption. After the boys have gone through with the production crew and have their diplomas well in hand, let them march over to the Boston Club in a body and cast a final vote by something. The election need not mean anything at all—just could just mean that the last thing they remember before they graduate is to be of strength through threats of humanity to cast a vote for someone they didn’t want.

... There’s nothing in it!" As Mark Twain says.

... has been explained in at that the reason a lot of boys hesitated on this endowment proposition was that they didn’t want to part with any part of a wagon they were being urged to climb aboard.

... Straw Hat Day was originally celebrated promiscuously this year, and as most of the boys haven’t even finished yet, why not go through with the ceremony again as soon as our caps tips are to be seen.

THE CAMPUSS SPECIALS
SPECIALS $1.85
All our White and Fancy Shirts, collars attached, of broken lines, not all sizes in one any pattern, including

$2.50 White Oxfords
$2.50 White Pongee
$2.50 Fancy Striped
$2.50 and 3.00 Fancy Madras and Reps

GOOD STRAWS at $3.00 and $3.50

END OF SEASON
Clay Boland's orchestra a large central place during the Hag quail hall was appropriately dedicated with University flag with the American Butler guest at Central City Safety Director Presents Strong Escoi for day, Grayson, Dr. old the Blveo ni BCchooi. the Oral speaker of the evening, Dr. T. the Gang all near. After the General by band, entered, and was greeted by who was detained. ral =Medley with the University Bags with the American Butler guest at Central.

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1924

Get on the Bandwagon

Silver Bay
Our Golden Opportunity
C Any C. A. Secretary

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church
Chesnut street at Thirty-Secondth Avenue
10:30 A. M. The Chaff Life
12:45 Men's Discussion Class
7 P. M. Young People's Meeting "How would you organize for Central better service to people"? A live discussion.
4 P. M. "Lay Every Weight" WELCOME

Second Presbyterian Church
Chestnut and Walnut Streets
Dr. MacRae will preach at 11 A. M. and 3 P. M.

Musical Service, 7:10 P. M. Choir Choir and Instrumentalists, under direction of N. N. Noyes, will give a request program. Students Cordially Welcomed

First Reformed Church
Fifth and Locust Streets
Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, Minister:
10:45 "Shall We Keep on Letting"
12:30 Church School
7:45 "The Gospel of Japan" illustrated Lecture

Walnut St. Presbyterian Church
3823 Walnut Street
Rev. John A. Macaulay, Minister.
3 P. M. Sunday School
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor
7:30 P. M. Mission Service
8:30 P. M. "The Reprository of the Sacred" by MacFaulcon

Butler Guest at C'est la Guerre Club Banquet
City Safety Director Presents Strong Argument in Favor of Bonus For War Veterans

PLAN TO AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS
One hundred and thirty-five members of Cest la Guerre were present at their fourth annual banquet held Thursday night at Keogh's Restaurant. The banquet hall was appropriately decorated with University flag with the American Butler guest at Central.

General Butler, the guest of honor and the principal speaker of the evening, have a very strong argument in favor of the American Butler guest at Central. He also explained what it was and why he was doing it. He told the members of the club how he turned on their future years and how their attention was given to an active advancement in solving problems. At this conclusion of General Butler's speech the President welcomed the students to his speech and "Hail Butler" the Gang's all here. After the General was seated the meeting, accompanied by Cest la Guerre's orchestra, sang "How Big I Am." Immediately after Butler's address to the students of Cest la Guerre's orchestra, Roy D. Grayson spoke on his experiences as a member of the Commission-general's board and his great ideas. The members of Cest la Guerre are in their research trip to Mexico last year. Mr. H. E. Denver, a Singer Marine, talked on the World's Most Important Church and the members that we have today. They did not have any of the others. He spoke of the evening were Mr. K. M. Petersen and Mr. David Stok. Lieutenant Refnch, 24th, a disable veteran and an active man in the cause outlined briefly the plan of the Chestnut Street leadership and the plan to raise $600, with which they will greatly aid scholarship. The meeting was adjourned by Student Body President, the President, and the Secretary, who was present. The meeting was adjourned for half a century.

Walk-Over Quality for half a century
In this fiftieth year of Walk-Over, the fit, style and stamina that have made Walk-Overs the largest-selling trade-marked shoes in the world, have been brought into greater prominence than ever. Try the Walk-Over. You'll agree with the thousands of men who say it's the best shoe they ever wore.

WINTER'S WANT A SLOGAN

1874—Fiftieth Anniversary Year—1924

Harper's 1225 Market Walk-Over 1022 Chestnut Shops

Get on the Bandwagon
WELFARE COMMITTEE WELCOMES TRACKMEN

Plains for the entertainment and housing of participants in the annual June scholastic Track and Field Meet which will be held this afternoon on Franklin Field, have been completed by J. Lee Field, 27W, and Wallace Meyer, 28W, members of the Kite and Key Committee on Website. The committee has been working in conjunction with the track management to take care of obstreperous men who have entered the meet. Coach Willis, 28W, president of Kite and Key, announced the appointment of A. C. Reynolds, 22W, and Maurice Gillman, 28W, on a committee to welcome and provide for the comfort of Brown University track team during its stay at the University.

Wells said that the society would endeavor to follow the same methods as the Key Society of Hartwick, in taking an active part in the event. The Varsity baseball team had an opportunity during its recent trip to Harris to see the Key Society perform. Several members of the team expressed pleasure at the excellent and thorough treatment which the society contacts its work.

GET ON THE BANDWAGON

EVENING SCHOOL MEN ENTER C.C.N.Y. RELAYS

Final tryouts for the Evening School track team will be held on Franklin Field Monday afternoon. The evening school students are working hard in preparation for the relay carnival to be held at the City College of New York on Saturday May 24. They expect to enter one or two relay teams in the distance events in championship time.

Brown University track team will be held on New York. Among the most promising men on the present time are: Walter Swain, manager of Franklin High; Douglas Lush, of the YWCA of the City; Kusch, formerly of Whitehall High, and Blanchard, who hails from Noyes High. School.

The Intercollegiate Track and Field Association schedule for the evening college baseball games is an attempt to give the afternoon track meet a real opportunity during its recent trip to Harris to see the Key Society perform. Several members of the team expressed pleasure at the excellent and thorough treatment which the society contacts its work.

GET ON THE BANDWAGON

WESTERN CONFERENCE

MEET CALLS RUNNERS

Many renown athletes will compete in the Western Conference Track and Field games to be held at the University of Chicago on June 6 and 7. In addition to the "Big Ten", several outside colleges and universities have been entered.

Krine Scott, of Notre Dame, has entered a formidable array of stars including star backfield men, who won the Jersey in their final defeat to the University. Because Arizona won in the final defeat, the M.I.F. eight led the Cornell boat on the Jordan course.

GET ON THE BANDWAGON

BUSSE SELECTION OF GERMAN CLAUSB LEADER

Ralph S. Bass, Jr., '26C, was elected president of the German Club at the first meeting of the year Wednesday evening. The other officers elected were: vice president, Mike McGuire, '27; treasurer, Benjamin Jordan; secretary, Miss Orilla M. Robinson; librarian, Paul R. Petersen; editor, Harold Bass.

The address of the evening was given by Mr. Otto B. Thompson, Jr., whose address was a typical one in the tradition of Bjarne Ifling of the Palo Alto high school, who recently put the shuttle 16 feet 12 1/2 inches, only half an inch under the world record established by Ralph Rose back in 1919.

GET ON THE BANDWAGON

Announce the Appointment of RAE McGRAW

As Campus Representative for GEUTING'S STYLES

DO YOU READ THE GIRARD LETTER?

If you are interested in Philadelphia's History past, in its present industry, activities, and personal happenings, you may be interested in the Girard Letter. Upon receipt of the application the company will be pleased to place on the mailing list free of charge any student desiring to receive the Girard Letter.

AFFORD OPPORTUNITY TO VIEW INDUSTRIAL LIFE

Under Direction of C. A. M. Study Life Of Industrial Letters While Living Among The Men

OPEN FOR SUMMER TO COLLEGE MEN

Because many University men have expressed a desire to get some hand-on experience in the actual industries in industrial life, the Girard Institute is open for the summer to interested national service groups. The number of positions open to these groups is in industrial plants and afford conferences and studies on the latest and trained topics. The groups are open to men who wish to see the industrial problem and desire firsthand information on working conditions. These groups will be given to graduate students and those in the upper classes of college.

Both healthy, recreationally and been industrial life are required of the men,

Students wishing to enroll in the group, should have in addition to the regular university requirements, a wish to enroll in the group. The Girard Institute has expressed a desire to join the International Y.M.C.A. and will work in conjunction with the track management to take care of obstreperous men who have entered the meet. Coach Willis, president of Kite and Key, announced the appointment of A. C. Reynolds, 22W, and Maurice Gillman, 28W, on a committee to welcome and provide for the comfort of Brown University track team during its stay at the University.

Another Special Group at $29.50-Two-Trousers Suits in Spring's Bright Colors

Smart wares, especially in the popular bright colors which men and young men are demanding, Tans, fawns, and those smart khaki- and gray-look in good-looking over-checks. There are stock, slender, tall and short suits as well as plus sizes. A splendid assortment for any man to choose from.

Sports Wear for the Men's and Youth's Track and Field Department

Imprinted Linen Knickerbockers—especially desirable for the men who play golf in place or play Patterns—$19.50 and $20.00.

Fannel Knickerbockers—neck shock patterns—$10.00.

Wool Knickerbockers—$20.00 to $30.00.

Riding Equestrians—including smart, durable gabardines, khakis and woolens, $20.00 to $30.00. Also imported English and Welsh Riding Breathers at $25.00.

White Duck and Tan Khaki Trouser—$2.50 and $3.00.

White Gabardine Trouser—$4.00.

The GEUTING'S STYLES suits are made from the Men's and Women's Clothing Division of the Julius L. Krueger Company, 23rd and Market Streets.